
Civic Centre, Windmill Street, Gravesend Kent DA12 1AU

Commercial Services 
Cabinet Committee

Members of the Commercial Services Cabinet Committee of Gravesham Borough Council are 
summoned to attend a meeting to be held at the Council Chamber, Windmill Street, Gravesend 
DA12 1AU on Tuesday, 1 March 2022 at 7.30 pm when the business specified in the following 
agenda is proposed to be transacted.

S Walsh
Service Manager (Communities)

Agenda

Part A
Items likely to be considered in Public

1. Apologies for Absence 

2. Minutes (Pages 3 - 4)

3. Declarations of Interest 

4. To consider whether any items in Part A of the agenda should be 
considered in private or any items in Part B in public 

5. Social Value Policy (Pages 5 - 12)

6. Corporate Performance Report: Q3 2021-22 (Pages 13 - 18)

7. Any other business which by reason of special circumstances the Chair is 
of the opinion should be considered as a matter or urgency. 

8. Exclusion 
To move, if required, that pursuant to Section 100A(4) of the Local 
Government Act 1972 that the public be excluded from any items 



included in Part B of the agenda because it is likely in view of the nature 
of the business to be transacted that if members of the public are present 
during those items, there would be disclosure to them.

Part B

Items likely to be considered in Private 

9. Property Dash Board (Pages 19 - 22)

Members

Cllr Lenny Rolles (Chair)
Cllr Sarah Gow (Vice-Chair)

Councillors: Gurdip Ram Bungar
Samir Jassal
Leslie Pearton
Anthony Pritchard
Tony Rana
Tony Rice
Gurbax Singh
Denise Tiran

Substitutes: To be notified
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Commercial Services Cabinet Committee

Tuesday, 25 January 2022 7.30 pm

Present:

Cllr Lenny Rolles (Chair)
Cllr Sarah Gow (Vice-Chair)

Councillors: Gurdip Ram Bungar
Leslie Hoskins
Leslie Pearton
Anthony Pritchard
Tony Rana
Tony Rice
Gurbax Singh
Denise Tiran

Lisa Nyon Assistant Director (Corporate Services)
Elizabeth Thornton Service Manager (Property & Regulatory Services) 
Chris Wakeford Committee Services Manager (Minutes)

20. Apologies 

An apology for absence was received from Cllr Samir Jassal; Cllr Leslie Hoskins attended as 
his substitute.

21. Minutes 

The minutes of the meeting held on 9 November 2021 were signed by the Chair.

22. Declarations of Interest 

Cllr Lenny Rolles, Cllr Sarah Gow and Cllr Tony Rice all declared an other interest in Item 5. 
–  Economy and Property Market Update  and Item 8. Property Information Dashboard in 
that all the above named Councillors were appointed Directors of Rosherville Limited and 
Cllr Lenny Rolles was also Chair of the Board.

23. Economy and Property Market Update 

The Service Manager (Property & Regulatory Services) presented Members of the 
Commercial Services Committee with the RICS publication 'Economy and Property Market 
Update'.
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The Service Manager (Property & Regulatory Services) highlighted the key aspects in the 
Economy and Property Market update report and drew Member’s attention to the 
Commercial Property section at page 11 where the report notes that the industrial sector has 
performed strongly and the market within Gravesham is no different.

The Committee observed that the Gravesham commercial property portfolio reflects the 
national picture. 

The Committee noted the Economy and Property Market Update.

24. Exclusion 

Resolved pursuant to Section 100A(4) of the Local Government Act 1972  that the public be 
excluded during the following items of business because it was likely in view of the nature of 
the business to be transacted that, if member of the public were present during this item, 
there would be disclosure to them of exempt information. 

25. Property Information Dashboard 

The Service Manager (Property & Regulatory Services) provided the Committee with the 
Property Information Dashboard and highlighted the changes since the previous Committee 
meeting.

The Committee noted the Property Information Dashboard.

Close of meeting 

The meeting ended at 7.40 pm
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Classification: Public
Key Decision: No

Gravesham Borough Council

Report to: Commercial Services Committee

Date: 1 March 2022

Reporting officer: Lisa Nyon - Assistant Director (Corporate Services)

Subject: Draft Social Value Policy

Purpose and summary of report: 
To present Members of the Commercial Services Committee with a draft social value policy 
for the Council.

Recommendations:

1. The committee is invited to consider and comment on the draft Social Value Policy.

Key Implications:
Item Implications
Legal Public Services (Social Value) Act 2012 legally obliges us to 

consider how procurement and delivery of contracts might secure 
additional social value for their area. This legal obligation, 
however, applies only to high-value contracts that are 
predominantly for services, not to supplies or works.

Finance and Value for 
Money

There are no significant costs associated with the monitoring of 
social value as this will be done via contract managers and 
presented through quarterly reporting. 

Corporate Plan The council’s adopted Corporate Plan sets the strategic ambition 
and objectives for the authority over the 2019-23 period. Any 
spend arising from Social Value must be aligned to the council’s 
corporate plan and objectives

Climate Change Climate change as a strategic theme underpins the projects, 
initiatives and work involved in the delivery of the council's 
Corporate Plan. As a core policy commitment of the council, 
efforts in this area are represented within corporate objective 
#1: People. Social Value contribution could provide or deliver 
activity that contributes to the Council’s Climate Change Strategy
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1. Introduction

1.1 Social value can take many forms. It can see contractors’ staff volunteering in our 
communities or making their buildings available to host community events; it can 
be committing to take on local young people as apprentices, create jobs, or 
pledging to use local suppliers. Or it could be taking positive action to help us 
meet our target of becoming a net zero Borough by 2030. 

1.2 This policy will form a key part of the council’s procurement framework and 
supports the current Procurement Strategy by documenting how the council will 
consider social value in its procurement activity. It also supports our Corporate 
Plan in delivering a Gravesham to be proud of under the heading of #progress.

2. Social Value Principles

2.1 It is proposed that the Social Value Policy will follow these key principles:-

 To achieve more of our strategic aims at no extra cost
 Complying with legislative requirements and council values
 Being open and transparent in procurement by formally and consistently 

considering social value
 Improving local social, economic and environmental wellbeing when procuring 

contracts
 Championing social value at the council
 Build a shared understanding of social value within the council and its partner 

organisations.
 Any spend arising from social value must be aligned to the council’s corporate 

plan and objectives.

2.2 This policy will be reviewed and updated on an annual basis with significant 
updates requiring further Member approval.

3. Appendices

3.1 The following documents are to be published with the report: 

Appendix 1: Draft Social Value Policy

4. Background papers

 None

Lead Officer: Lisa Nyon - Assistant Director (Corporate Services)

Email: lisa.nyon@gravesham.gov.uk
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Secondary Implications
Risk Assessment No significant risks identified.

A data protection impact assessment (DPIA) should be carried out at the start of 
any major project involving the use of personal data or if you are making a 
significant change to an existing process. 

a. Does the project/change being recommended through this paper involve the 
processing of personal data or special category data or criminal offence data? 
A definition of each type of data can be found on the Information 
Commissioner’s Office website via the above links.
No.

b. If yes to question a, have you completed and attached a DPIA including Data 
Protection Officer advice?
N/A

Data Protection 
Impact Assessment

c. If no to question b, please seek advice from your nominated DPIA assessor or 
the Information Governance Team at gdpr@medway.gov.uk.
N/A

a. Does the decision being made or recommended through this paper have 
potential to cause adverse impact or discriminate against different groups in the 
community? If yes, please explain answer.
No.

b. Does the decision being made or recommended through this paper make a 
positive contribution to promoting equality? If yes, please explain answer.
No.

Equality Impact 
Assessment

In submitting this report, the Chief Officer doing so is confirming that they have 
given due regard to the equality impacts of the decision being considered, as noted 
in the table above

Crime and Disorder N/A

Digital and website 
implications

The policy is to be made available on the Council’s webpage

Safeguarding 
children and 
vulnerable adults

N/A
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1. Introduction
1.1 Supporting our many and varied communities is at the heart of everything we do. Local 

authorities and public sector bodies around the UK, are facing significant financial 
challenges, brought into even sharper focus by the effects of the Covid-19 pandemic, that 
mean we have to find new and innovative ways of providing that support.

1.2 One way of doing that is by building social value into contracts we sign with contractors we 
are engaging to carry out work on our behalf.

1.3 Social value can take many forms. It can see contractors’ staff volunteering in our 
communities or making their buildings available to host community events; it can be 
committing to take on local young people as apprentices, create jobs, or pledging to use 
local suppliers. Or it could be taking positive action to help us meet our target of becoming 
a net zero Borough by 2030.

1.4 However it is delivered, social value has to play a part in helping us engage with all of our 
residents – including those hard to reach demographics – and in supporting local 
businesses and our arts, culture and heritage sector. 

1.5 Used correctly, it can help us build cohesive and resilient communities, a stronger local 
economy, and a cleaner, greener Borough.

1.6 Each partner has something different to offer us in terms of adding social value, and we 
work with them to ensure what is being asked of them is deliverable by them.

1.7 By including social value clauses in contracts awarded to our partners, we can help 
improve the lives of our local communities and contribute to the delivery of the overall aim 
of our Corporate Plan by delivering a Gravesham to be proud of.

2. Social Value Policy
2.1 The purpose of this policy is to ensure social value is applied when considering contracts 

for services.

2.2 This policy statement forms a key part of the council’s procurement framework and 
supports the current Procurement Strategy by documenting how the council will consider 
social value in its procurement. It also supports our Corporate Plan in delivering a 
Gravesham to be proud of under the heading of #progress.

2.3 Our Corporate Plan (2019-2023) has established a clear ambition for the 
borough; Delivering a Gravesham to be proud of.

           In seeking to deliver against that ambition, we have established a suite of corporate      
objectives. Each objective has its own portfolio of activities and initiatives but, importantly, 
have been designed to work with and support the other objectives for the benefit of our 
local community.

#1 People: a proud community; where residents can call a safe, clean and 
attractive borough their home.
#2 Place: a dynamic borough; defined by a vibrant and productive local economy 
taking advantage of growth in the area, supported by its strong and active 
community.
#3 Progress: an entrepreneurial authority; commercial in outlook and committed 
to continuous service improvement, underpinned by a skilled workforce and strong 
governance environment 
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2.4 This policy will be reviewed and presented to the Commercial Services Cabinet Committee 
on an annual basis

3. Legislative Framework

3.1 The term ‘social value’ refers to approaches, which maximise additional benefits that can 
be created by delivery through procurement or commissioning of goods and services, 
above and beyond those delivered.

3.2 When public bodies such as the council place contracts, the Public Services (Social Value) 
Act 2012 legally obliges us to consider how procurement and delivery of contracts might 
secure additional social value for their area. This legal obligation, however, applies only to 
high-value contracts that are predominantly for services, not to supplies or works.

4. Social Value Principles

4.1 Our policy follows these key principles:-

 To achieve more of our strategic aims at no extra cost
 Complying with legislative requirements and council values
 Being open and transparent in procurement by formally and consistently considering 

social value
 Improving local social, economic and environmental wellbeing when procuring contracts
 Championing social value at the council
 Build a shared understanding of social value within the council and its partner 

organisations.
 Any spend arising from social value must be aligned to the council’s corporate plan and 

objectives

5. Measurement and Monitoring of Social Value

5.1 While all social value commitments the council makes should be delivered, monitoring and 
reporting on delivery is crucial in cases where social value commitments have influenced 
the allocation of public funds (e.g. when awarding a contract). Third parties (such as 
suppliers) should therefore be monitored and held to account for the delivery of social 
value commitments they have made to the council. This will be monitored via individual 
contract managers.

5.2 Our current performance reporting includes a performance indicator (PI) relating to social 
value. This PI is presented quarterly to the Commercial Services Cabinet Committee for 
review showing the monetary values secured through contracted social value together with 
a short narrative highlighting the non-financial aspects and how this has benefitted the 
community. 
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Classification: Public
Key Decision: No

Gravesham Borough Council

Report to: Commercial Services Committee

Date: 1 March 2022

Reporting officer: Lisa Nyon - Assistant Director (Corporate Services)

Subject: Corporate Performance Update: Quarter Three 2021-22

Purpose and summary of report: 
To present Members of the Commercial Services Committee with an update against the 
Performance Management Framework, as introduced within the council’s Corporate Plan, for 
Quarter Three 2021-22 (October to December 2021).

Recommendations:
1. This report is for information purposes only. 

Key Implications:
Item Implications
Legal The council’s Corporate Plan is an integral part of the authority’s 

policy framework as defined by the Constitution. The new Plan will 
ensure the council has in place an effective framework to deliver 
its responsibilities and ensure better results for vulnerable local 
residents, with the assistance of relevant partner agencies.

Finance and Value for 
Money

There are no significant costs associated with the monitoring of 
the Corporate Plan from which council activities should be based 
and which therefore should be accounted for as part of on-going 
financial planning processes.

Corporate Plan The council’s adopted Corporate Plan sets the strategic ambition 
and objectives for the authority over the 2019-23 period. This 
report provides the Committee with a quarterly assessment of how 
the council is delivering against its objectives through its 
Performance Management Framework.

Climate Change Climate change as a strategic theme underpins the projects, 
initiatives and work involved in the delivery of the council's 
Corporate Plan. As a core policy commitment of the council, 
efforts in this area are represented within corporate objective 
#1: People.
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1. Introduction

1.1 In October 2019 the council formally adopted its Corporate Plan for 2019-23. The 
plan sets out the authority’s ambition for the borough, complete with a suite of 
corporate objectives and supporting policy commitments that will shape the 
council’s activities over the four-year period.  

1.2 In order to evaluate if the council is effectively achieving against its stated policy 
commitments, and is ultimately delivering consistently high-quality services, a 
sound performance management process is required to be implemented. 

1.3 Developed by senior council officers and Cabinet portfolio holders, the council’s 
Corporate Plan presents a Performance Management Framework (PMF) that 
forms the basis of reporting corporate performance to Members and residents. 

2. Performance management: process

2.1 The effective management of the council relies upon good quality and timely 
performance information on which to base informed executive decisions. 

2.2 Appendix 1 to this report provides Members of the Commercial Services 
Committee with an overview of the council’s performance against the Corporate 
Plan for Quarter Three 2021-22, covering the period October to December 2021. 

2.3 Statistical performance over the period is presented separately in tabular and 
graphical form for all indicators. Where any data is not presented, this will relate 
either to those indicators reported on an annual basis or, alternatively, where data 
has not been submitted in time for the presentation of the report. Any outturns 
where data has been unable to be reported will be presented within the next 
appropriate reporting cycle. 

2.4 Alongside statistical content, the Appendix provides supporting detailed qualitative 
updates outlining what activity the council has delivered, and what is to be taken, 
to successfully realise the Corporate Plan’s objectives and policy commitments 
relating to the portfolio for the 2019-23 period.   

2.5 This report is for information purposes only.

3. Appendices

3.1 The following documents are to be published with the report: 

Appendix 1: Commercial Services Portfolio - Q3 2021-22

4. Background papers

 Gravesham Borough Council: Corporate Plan 2019-23. 

 Gravesham Borough Council: PMF 2019-23.

Lead Officer: Lisa Nyon - Assistant Director (Corporate Services)

Email: lisa.nyon@gravesham.gov.uk
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Secondary Implications
Risk Assessment Implementation of a PMF allows the council to evidence how successful it is in 

achieving against its stated objectives and provides residents accountability in how 
it is administering its resources.

A data protection impact assessment (DPIA) should be carried out at the start of 
any major project involving the use of personal data or if you are making a 
significant change to an existing process. 

a. Does the project/change being recommended through this paper involve the 
processing of personal data or special category data or criminal offence data? 
A definition of each type of data can be found on the Information 
Commissioner’s Office website via the above links.
No.

b. If yes to question a, have you completed and attached a DPIA including Data 
Protection Officer advice?
Click here to start typing

Data Protection 
Impact Assessment

c. If no to question b, please seek advice from your nominated DPIA assessor or 
the Information Governance Team at gdpr@medway.gov.uk.
Click here to start typing

a. Does the decision being made or recommended through this paper have 
potential to cause adverse impact or discriminate against different groups in the 
community? If yes, please explain answer.
No.

b. Does the decision being made or recommended through this paper make a 
positive contribution to promoting equality? If yes, please explain answer.
No.

Equality Impact 
Assessment

In submitting this report, the Chief Officer doing so is confirming that they have 
given due regard to the equality impacts of the decision being considered, as noted 
in the table above

Crime and Disorder Community safety is an integral theme of the Corporate Plan and work by the 
council in this area, alongside its key partners, will go towards delivering corporate 
objective #1: People.

Digital and website 
implications

In terms of the council's performance management framework, digital implications 
are represented and assessed through the outturns relating to  'PI 51: online self-
help forms'.

Safeguarding 
children and 
vulnerable adults

The council's work in safeguarding children and vulnerable adults helps contribute 
towards delivering corporate objectives #1: People and #2: Place. 
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C O M M E R C I A L  S E R V I C E S
P O R T F O L I O
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Delivering a Gravesham to be proud of
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P I  46 Average yield generated by property investment activity

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

2019-20 6.5%

2020-21 7.2%

2021-22

2022-23

P I  45 P I  47 Total amount secured through contractual social value

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

2019-20 £1,504,720 2019-20 £10,000 £0 £32,686 £5,500

2020-21 £1,652,000 2020-21 £12,186 £0 £15,533 £5,577

2021-22 2021-22 £0 £0 £38,161

2022-23 2022-23

#3 PROGRESS
The Council’s industrial portfolio continues to perform well in line with the market more generally.  The 
town centre retail market remains challenging and disappointingly WH Smiths have recently 
announced they are closing their local store.  The St George’s Arts Centre opened before Christmas 
along with a programme of workshops/events.        
                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
In November 2021, the Council opened its first supported accomodation facility within the Borough, 
specifically designed to provide intensive supported accomodation for rough sleepers. Whilst the 
Council purchased and completely refurbished the property, £22,000 of social value funding from 
Swale Heating was used to furnish the communal areas such as lounge, dining room and kitchen 
along with every individual room let to a rough sleeper.  £15,000 was also made available to sponsor 
the Fireworks Display in November 2021.

1. Develop an entrepreneurial culture: deliver on commercial opportunities to generate income and 
provide a social impact.

P O L I C Y   C O M M I T M E N T 

Total rental income from property investments

Annual indicator

Annual indicator

an entrepreneurial authority; commercial in outlook and committed to continuous service 
improvement, underpinned by a skilled workforce and strong governance environment.

£500,000

£1,000,000

£1,500,000

£2,000,000

2019-20 2020-21
£0

£15,000

£30,000

£45,000

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

2019-20

2020-21

2021-22

0%

5%
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15%
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